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HÂPLË HILL.
»-tf> *' ’ 7* r \ Mechanics' Institute Annifal Meeting, IpLOOR OIL CLOTH., soon returns with the Jug. His grand- though the germ of this, by the way, Is

father, after trying In Tain to get a drink, t > be found in Lucretius and Ovid. Babe -
says, “Hans, this jug is empty.” “So lais has given us many popular phrases,
much the better,” replied the urchin, “it1 such as “ He thought the moon was made rpHE Annual Meeting of the Members of the

lata îï6 oalfpeauIC”t“The“dCvi?wisSsfckert{;e '
jul'lsem^." S 86 WhCn he CLt v-f! thf devil’ was ^ A»rU.

_. _ . well, the devil a monk was he.” The ap9til meet Secretary.
There was a great stir, says Punch, in «hrase “ War even to the knife” was the fri_ tt-_q«voma.a |

dtr garden the other day. The Potatoes ' answer of Falafox, the governor of Sara- U nUllSoücopcfo !
were ready to jump out of their skins, toga, when he was summoned bv the

k R'sMia's lEiH'S-BFES
could with difficulty be kept in its ted. £L2SE£u£Ï
The Parsley curled itself up in a corner. ^ rtpflnce’
The Cucumber alone maintained its habi- , Imm°dest words admit of no deience, 
tuai coolness. The cause of all this com- decency is want of sense ;
motion was the presence of a noted vege- Jïïf’. Choose an ^ J°“ nboose a
el-toffMm r0tat°eS neV*r 100,1 the,r ffiorifhL e&?Ster 

3 ^ ' be are, the greatest number of quotations.
The Bishop of Lincoln has struck hard If is'true hé is the author-who rises most 

blows at the evil of simony, or buying readily to the lips of the scholar, and by
•od selling church livings, which seems, Î!® Jna"¥°"® powers of uniting happy 

•nd x. ^ condensation with strong common sensé
h \says, to be InereeelegjB-tii^ Engl ish affords the readiest medium of expressing 
es t blshment. Sometimes the adver- the ordinary incidents 01 life in the tersest 
forth ior sale are, set language; but curiously enough there are
1° u ??r*By” reeammenasmons) very few standard quotations to be called
gaeaa. "me allurements^ «"grew «meet, from his works. Terence and Plautus 
gardens, coaches, and «table^, . trout have tarnished ns with a fhr greater 

1 *trc®n>s and watering places, and hints «umber, though we owe a still larger 
of the llghtbess of the wo*, the small- debt of gratitude to Virgil and Ovid," In 
ness ofthe congregation, and the old age cheek literature the great storehouses of 

v180®1?”? - Tte bishop says : — quotations are undoubtedly the fragments 
„ *hUt up the sUt® market df of the tragic and comic poets, particalar-
Zanzlbar, bat we have opened the slave ly Mehaoder, whose sayings have been 
market of souls in London.” Altered through n thousand channels, and

The Superb, the latest monster vessel form no inconsiderable part of the .sum 
if the British naV, is an iron built of ttefiuniiiarquotations most in vogue.
broadside ship,having a load' diiplaco-

"MSI SÏÏ? eemtiMi mom biishkss.
Her,estimated first cost is £418,000. The 
Vary, which wil| likely be lannched in 
October next, has a load displacement of ; 
nearly 11,000 tons, and is to be a' turret-, 
ship, with only four guns. Her engines 
are to wearkup to.8,000 horse power, and 
her oast exceeds that at the, Superb,v- 
1ug as nuA as £457.000. Her four guns 
will be “WpoiwfcB Infants,’’, so that In 
fluting power she will equal the Devas
tation. The Temcraire Is another embryo 
monster, designed as a broadside slip to 
carry eight guns.

if s tallow candle be placed in a gun, 
and Shot at * door, it wiH go through' 
wlthottt'tçastalàtiqj any injury f and® a 
musket bail be fired into water; It will 
ho( only rebdund, but be flattened, as ff 
red against solid substance. À musket 
all may be «red through * pane Of glass, 

making a hole the size of the bull, with
out cracking the glass ; if the glass be 
suspended by a thread, it will make no 
difference and the
vibrato. In tbe.areti* regions when-the 
thermometer is below zero, persons can 
coil verse more than a mile distant Dr.
Jamieuod asserts WM he heard every 
wood of a sermon at thb distance of twb | SÔ60 
miles. A mother has been distinctly 
heard talking to her child on a still day 
across water a mile wide. »* "

To those who are going to move we. 
would - s»y, if ^you have to get up and 
change your localhabltatlens, just go off 
without cleaning house, and leave it, if 
possible, id a nastier condition roan 
wheh yon first went in. Throw til the 
broken old hones, shoes, »oop skirts, 
broken lamp chimneys, just, where they 
can be raked on a pile—but,don’t do any 
raking. TLe interning family “%oh’t 
know what it is to make garden. It a 
door or gate la ncady off its hinges-give 
it a.1** and help it go* It,pleases the

the Well, hecafiaa it imparts a-JCtoileians ivWOyards of Black and Colored SATIN FOLD 
teste to the -frater, and., j’ou know the and otherTrimminga, at great bargains,
doctors can’t "always be idle. If yon have ZO.OOOrards of WHITE MALTESE and other 
a surfeit of rusty stovepipe; tebketi hot- Washing Lades.at haiftheir original cost,
ties, and cabbage in thé cellar, leave It. ®,060 yds. of CLBNY EDGINGS, at lo. per yd.
It shows.a ntieilbedy fiplrit. 1 10 do^QENT’S SILK SHIRTS and PANTS.

The practice of wearing arraoup to modus, of GENT’S LINEN COLLARS, best

«îRsa^oSiaa^
a statemeat on this point which wiH sur
prise many. Ha says : “During the last 
Franco-Prose lan warsevetti of my friends 
escaped severe wounds by wearing in ac
tion a strip of hard leather, with a rib or 
regie td the fore. It must be large enough 
to cover heart, lungs, and stomach pit, 
and it should be sewn Inside the blouse 
or tunic : of course, the looser tpe better.”
He does not give this information 
without a practical object ia view," for 
he immediately adds, “ Such a defence 
will be especially valuable for those who 
must often expose themselves in the bush 
to Anglo-Ashantee trade guns ldâded with 
pebbles and bits of iron.” Iü the case of 
any war In which the sabre was likely to 
play apart, Captain Burton would recom
mend curb-chains worn across the. cap,

" e shoulders, and down the arms

EMMA AND EGINBABD.
Home from her oonvent td the palace came 
The lovely Princess Emma, whose sweet name, 
Whispered by seneschal otsujog by bard,
Had often touched the seal of Eginhard.
He saw her from his window, as in state
She came, by knights attended through the gate ;
He saw her at the banquet of that day,
Fresh as the morn, and beautiful as May;
He saw her in the garden, as she strayed 
Among the flower» of Summer with her maid. 
And eaid to him, “ 0 Eginhard, disclose 
The meaning and the mystery ofthe rose 
And trembling he mrnde answer: “Ingoodaooth. 
Its mystery is love, its meaning youth I”

How can I tell the signals and the eigne 
By which one heart another heart divines f 
How can I tell the many thousand ways 
By which it keeps the secret it betrays ?

0 mystery of love 1 0 strange romancé 1 
Among the Peers and Paladins of France, 
Shining in steel, and yranoing on gay steeds. 
Noble by birth, yet nobler by great deeds.
The Princess Emma had' no words nor looks.
But for this clerk, this man of thought 

books. t

rnËB■ • Subscriber Mgs to- announce to hie 
1 friend* and the public generally that he 

has leased and fitted up for a HOUSE OF 
ENTERTAINMENT the above delightful pro
perty on the M ANA W AÔONISH ROAD. This 
place is*beautifully situatkd about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery

The BEAUTIFUL à SPACIOUS GROUNDS
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PI0- 

w NIC PARTIES, fb*e of Charge, on applica- 
Y tlon to th* Proprietor.

FAIRAIJj Ac SMITH '
Have Just Received of the above.rjpiHE^ Subscriber ha* just opened a large^Stock 

ture Polishes :
900 yards Choice Patterns,LIGHTNING OIL SOAP, for cleaning punts ; ■ 

CARBOLIC HOUSEHOLD SOAP, in bars: 
RAT & VERMIN EXTERMINATOR, Ac.,
™rp«ARcK-

SPONGE POWDE

* CHARLES WATTS, (Same as gave so much satisfaetion before),

AT 45 CENTS TEE SQUARE YARD.
Paovstaroa.

HAIR BRUSH IWDBR,
BLACK LEAD.

SILVERSOAP 'p0WDER

GEO. STEWART, J*., 
Druggist,

____________ 24 King street

Bridge Tenders.

rCARD.

D. 35. DUNHAM
ARCHITECT

mnr 24
For sale by

Ruction jFak. ttUdieu ffiattis.ap9

lot PRINCE mLLIAJE STREET
to tfciid or Rmodel their 
iWell te-.-oall at ihe above

formation that oaa be obtained from the #pat 
practical mechanic, bis theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to majke 
the oetlaj worth, when finished, what it cost. 

MX

NOTICE. To the Electors ofthe City 
Of Saint John.

ENTLBMRN,—Having re6eiyed.a requisi- 
Vpr tion signed by a large number of iny 
friends, I shall be a Candidate for the office of

MAYOR,

Pt
Bi gEALED^TENDERS, ^marked^Tenders tor

partment of Public Works, Fredericton, until 
TUESDAY, the 28th inst., noon, for rebuilding

Administrator’s Sale !as * aXOTES AND

trama» states.
Inflation is less to be dreaded in Cali

fornia than elsewhere, for the very river 
basks rest oa t specie basis. •

A Maine womaehas hair seven teet and 
Jflve Inches long—too long to be available 

•) for use 1» butter.
uplo

'^C^HTirr^fso^^iile^o^Prin^Wnuàm^trect^in 

the City of Saint John, in the City end County 
of Saint John, on TUESDAY, the twenty- 
eighth day of April next, at twelve o'clock, 
noon :—

THE following Property, being all the Real 
.A. Estate of John Wilson, lato of Saint Mar
tins. in the City and County of Saint John, and 
being as follows r “ All that certain lot. piece or 
« Bp-rçel oÇLfnd. situate, lying and being in the 
•s ?.an.8h °f Saint Martins, aforesaid, known and 

distinguished as lot Twelve Hundred and 
Ninety-Sèven, bounded as follows, that is to 

' say : Commencing at a spruce stake at the 
junction of the south-westand north-east angle 
of lot number one (1) and lot number two 

‘ (2). heretofore granted to James S. Smith and 
William Irvine, respectively, by grant bearing 

* date the ninth day of May, in the year one 
" thousand eight hundred and twenty-five ; 

thence east twenty-nine chains and twenty 
links; thence south sixty-three chains to a fir 
stake on the south-west angle of the lot grant- 
ed to James Jones; thence north sixty-seven 
degrees, west thirty-two chains and fifty links 
to a fir tree on the south-east angle of said lot 

.. nu?«er *w0 ; thence north fifty-eight chaîna 
and fifty links to the place of beginning, 

tt taming one hundred and sixty acres, more or

the
Hampton Ferry Bridge

At Hampton. King’s County, according to plan 
and specification to be seen at the Public Works 
Office, Fredericton, and at the store of John 
Flewelling. Esq., near the site of said Bridge, on 
and after the 11th inst.

The names of two responsible persons will be 
required for the faithful performance of the con
tract.
•The Commissioner does not bind himself to ac

cept the lowest or any tender.
WM. M. KELLY. 

Chief Commissioner Public Works. 
Department Public Works, 1

Fredericton. April 6,1874.1 ap 7 128

Victoria Dining Saloon,
iSiw. 8 Germain Street, 

(OPPOSITE THE CITY

A pint LOT OF

P. E. Island and Baotoaohe Bar

at the ooming election in April. With an earn- 
est desife to forward your interests.apd claiming 
to have a good knowledge of Civic affairs, I feel 
entirely justified in placing myself " before you, 
hoping to receive your support 

I am yours,
Very respectiully.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH.
T

/ A mutual protection society baa been 
organized in Boston against mothers-in- 
law. Truly,"the millennium most be at 
hand. ' t

Feace tfl preserved in a household in 
Elkader, Iowa, by a loflfe withy raw-hide 
bung up in the bedroom of the juvenile 
portion of the feraily, tearing upon its
lmmtskhe legend, “-Boys, phwee te"ktnd
to your mother."

I» Rochester-so igtense is the indigna- 
tton-At the gas monopolists that kerosene 
is becoming the general illuminator. The 
Coroner remaAs, with sly originality, 
that he has “struck oil” at last; and In" 
nearly every family.the mother-in-law and

jggpgg copper! SS.Tâsÿatfi.T'"
An exchange states that at a recent 

evening session of the National House of 
Representatives the only members pre
sent were the qne the chair, two at their 
desks writing letters, and onSwho was 
anxious to deliver a grand speech, and 
obliged to be eetiafled with an 
composed of sit members of his own 
family in the gallery.

We don’t recollect (If we ever knew) 
Wbat the difficulty «Ms betweed Arts tides 
Blenvlenu and V. B. Phillips, of Mthk- 
gomery Station, Miss., but it’s ati over 
now as far as Aristides was coricfcméd, ‘ 
hebaytagbeen shcAricad In Ids tracks a* 
forty paces by an «liable understanding 
’twixt him and PhfDlps. The dignity of 
«be code was maintained with double 
barrelled shot guns.—Louisville • Com
mercial.

To-the Electors ofthe City 
of St. John.

k-

FLOUR! ENTtiEMEN,—Having been solicited by 
XJT many of the electors of this City, I have 
Consented to be a Candidate for* ;'*rr© YSTERS ! ■

Dry Goods.
T and will hçLAVouem 

C. SPARBOW. ProDriator.Laeob 
mty 2h MAYOR"VTOW LANDING and in Store—6,000 bids, .of 

JN the following Choice Brands

rpEA ROSE. A LBION, QPINKS EX., 
JL Marshalls A, JY Port Hope, OSnowflakc, 
Warcnps. Opal, ineloite
Sunnyside, Oneida, White Frost,
White Pigeon. Balmoral, Bridiil Rose, 
Howlands C. Ex.Rosebank, Model M, 
Marshalls Ex. Bakers Choice, Woodhouse, 
Brussels, St. John City, Wolverton.

300 Bbbls. OATMEAL.
For sale by

QtMJ>
C Q P P B H !

the ensuing year, 

mar 30
o«- Yours ItoiDectfaUT,

To the Electors of the
February last, to John F. Godard, Administrator- 
of all and singular the goods, chattels and credits 
which were of John Wilson, deceased, by the 
Probate Court in and for the City and County of 
Saint John, upon application made to the said 
Court for license to sell the said real estate to 
F y the debts of the deceased, John Wilson,

JOHN F. GODARD.
R. CHIPMAN sIWr?" ef3aME8tate- 

Solicitor for Administrator.
Stewart & White, Auctioneers.

'H 90

SALE!
City ot St. John,

30 Cwt, The Last Week But Onei>Al ■
ENTLEMENI will be a CandM.ite for th 

qJT office ofor ibis
PaltaJli Maohinery of a wrecked Steamship.

BERTON BROS.
MAYORMAMMOTH SALE. HALL A FAIR WEATHER.jan 14mar 27

at the Election in April next, and respectfully 
solicit your votes.GUTHRIE & HEVENOR,1874. mar 191»

A. ROWAN.
numbers’ Ware.A S the time is drawing tea close, I respectfully 

âmitn^mefleUoaringlotaof thousan 5 of

Flrst-Claaa GOODS,

VDUT IMPORTATION March 3rd 1874.
FANCY

GARDEN SEEDS,
WdfoaM Freeh and True.

John McArthur a co„ 
Dispensing Chemists,

Witt hot even- Codfish.
WJALS CODFISH. For sale by 

E. H. A G. C. ISRAEL.
Cake & Pastry Bakers, Just received ex Glanmire, from New York :

looo .fempet cast iron soil
100 pieces Fittings for SOIL PIPE;

20 Enameled Hoppers :
2 bbls Maleable Iron Pipe Fittings.

50QsybMELT:

lytiil dfPLAIN BLACK SILK, cost 81.60 
pervard, which I wiH clear odt at 96;. per

IWhratia Of PLAIN STEEL P OPLIN, cost 
*1.29, very fine. 8>r 60c. per yard.

700^arçbofBlueSUlpo JAPANESE,cost*1 JO,

taSÎnet!

coat tolwoort, U AD per yard, for 80c.

SC. ntlf%
25,000 y.Afis of‘Steel-Grey LUSTRES, 

per yard to 2Se,,«ost double the money.
1000 yd*. Of Bidek and Colored SATINS, at bgns. 
100ÿ yds. of Black Figured LUSTRES, at hf. price 
100 doz. oFjosepbine and other makes in KID 

GLOVEBi at i!0o. to 80e. per pair.
5000 bolts of Black awl Colored VELVET RIB

BONS. all widths, at half their original cost. 
Black and Colored RIBBONS, at bargains.

64 Charlotte Street,
-

For sale low by

aPlO___________ mar6telfmn HILYABJ) A RUDDOCK.
. Potatoes, Turnips, &c.

.'via New York—
T. MoAVITYA; SONS,

7 and 9 Water street.
(BRICK BUILDING). ST. JOHN, N, B;-i

f.
Cor. Brussels & Hanover Sts. 

Itia fioHy Vartiw Washer
BOBERT MARSHALL,

Fire, Life & Marine Insurance Agenf
* i

Ian 30

Zell’s Popular Encyclopedia, 
Dictionary and Gazetteer.

TIT HIS work contains» complete description of 
A every subject connected with Biography. 

Geography, Science and Art, Church and Natural 
History, Botany. Mineralogy, Medicine, Law, 
Religions, Mechanics, Architecture, Manufac
turing, Agriculture, Bible History, etc. It is, in 
fact, equal to a complete Library of Works on 
all subjects. This valuable work can be had of 
Messrs. A. Stoerger & Co., (Room No. 3) 106 
Prince Wm. Street, St. John. N. B.

Agents are wanted in every ‘ county of the 
Maritime Provinces, to canvass for this work, 
also for Family Bibles and other superior sub
scription Books.

Write for particulars to______
, A. STOERGER A CO.,

106 Prince Wm. street.

- il We are under many obligations to Ben. 
Butler for a-oopy of his speech ou “The 

use of the franking privilege by news
papers.” How we have existed hereto
fore without his speech in pamphlet form 
is beyond question one of those thing 
that no fellow can find ont. The speech 
shall be framed and hung up ; and It is 
exceedingly to be regretted that thejee is 
not an opportunity to treat its distuigh 
Ished author with equal consideration — 
BochceterDemocrat. " • -

A new volume of LiUelte living Age, 
was began on April 1st,and the present is 
therefore a very good time for the begin
ning of eew subscriptions. The second 

N. W. BRENNAN, {number of the volume, dated April Ilth, 
in ,g 0Bti mu) bar the following varied 

«nd valuable article:—Two copters.on 
the Reign of Louis XIV; The Shield of 
Achilles ; Letters from Elizabeth Barrett 
Browning; Chinaman out of China; Dr. 
Johnson’s Writings ; Childhood in Japan ; 
and Installments of Disorder tit Dream
land; and of the Story ef Valentine and 
his Brother, besides pootfy, miscellany,

. TOBACCO.
0XE8 CHALLENGE TOBACCO ;
..u - Sensation 

20 Cases Sailor’s-Solaoe '
11 Çoxes Tortoise Shell 

, ■ 6,,^ Rough and Ready
6i do. Little All Right 

im_ 4 do, DaJc NavySixe»
! Jiyt received by - • -

from 7c. NOTARY PUBLIC,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

SW&MUteflUHl v
no hamboe, will please call and see the D. VBrtyafcj^utfyHS'

l’«; w.Smsm».

■“ “"Pflfiidlse Row; P«rthmd.

11. A11 
Ê. and 60 fr’and

apto

T^OZ. FRESH EGGS. Cl
MASTe’kS A PATTERSON.

19 South M. Wharf.
ti

apr6I

HARDWARE Î GE». S. DzFOREST,
11 South Wharf.Undertaking mar»

Pollock.' C. ». BERRYMAN,
nf all its variou branches executed byBitejrjnur. of the town-of W

Srdera lift at his reaidmee, otmortfo D. j! 
Purdy’s Grocery Store, Portland, or at his shop, 
Paradise Row, next door to M. Francis’ Shoe 
Factory, promptly attended touon shortest 
notice.

ibo q°s-,shi pollock'
' GEO, S. DEFOREST. 

mar 23 ._____________ 11 South Wliarf.

Barlow’s Comer......................5 King Street.

feb 10 3m just beceivkd:

Notice of Co-Partnership. "p^ULES.^Door Springs, Mineral and^PoroelaiU
iBrass Buttons, Coe’s Wrenches, Shake’s SiUs) 

Gimblets, Brass Hooks and Eyes, Tinned Grid- 
rons, Corn Poppers, Tin Oilers, Metallic Car
tridges, Bead and Match Planes, Brad Awl 
Hafts, Pokers, Glaziers’ Points, Screw Drivers, 
Level Glasses, Mallets, Molasses Gates, Tea
spoons. Oil Stones. Clothes Line Pulley». Bara 
Door Rollers ana Hangers, Furniture Castors 
and Padlocks. apflr

; Lard, Sugfar, &c.
rpHE undersigned have this day entered^into aPortland. Jonelfl.

GAR,Onion*. Pioklek, &c.
2Sdos. of GENT’S SCARFS, at half price. 
jOdoi. of GENTS MERINO HALF-HOSE, 

nt half the maker's price.

“AftKSAS doROXJ‘ 

This may he the

Lust Public j&otioe

OF THIS «REAF SALE !

McfiPINE, EVERETT 4 CO., 1,
H. & G. C. ISRAEL.mar 30

Grand Trunk Railway.

CALIFORNIA & THE WEST!

for the purpose of Publishing Directories and 
Conducting a genemljAdvfrf.rngA^

HENRY L. EVEREST.
CUASD McALPINE.

St, John, N. B„ 2nd March, 1874.

Referring to the above, we would inform the 
public that it is our intention to publish Direc
tories of St. John and Halifax as soon after the 
1st of May as possible, the same as has be done 
for the past ten years, by Mr. D. MoAlpine.

Our agents are now engaged in canvassing for 
advertisements and subscriptions, and we nope 
that our friends and the business men of St. John 
generally, will give the Directory, under the new 
firm, the same generous support it had received 
in the past.

Persons wishing to advertise in or subscribe for 
-the work can address as under.

McALPINE, EVERETT & CO..
17 King street.

RTS

FOSTER’SFIRE 1. FIRE ! !
Ladies’ Fashionable*c.Lit -i-îtr—v

A Rare Chance for a Bargain BOOT & SHOE STORE.Henri Rochefort end his companions, it 
seems, got sway ftom'theimprison on the 
plea of going a fishing. They wanted to 
catch a fish called freedom, and they had

lotie.
A whole generation of parents already 

occupies this mundane sphere who can
not describe to inquiring childhood a 
warming pen, a foot-stove, a tinder-box, 
a brick oven, a crane or aidaedte mould.

Blood doesn’t always tell. Rate-Field 
(’escribes the ex-Queea of Spain as a 
great, stout, ungainly female, who needs 
hot a dozen children and a wash-tub to 
be a counterfeit presentment of the typi
cal Biddy.

A cockney tourist met with a Scotch 
lassie going barefoot toward Glasgow. 
Lassie, said he, I should like to know if 
all the people in this part go barefooted? 
Part of ’em do, and the rest of them mind 
their own business, was tbti reply.

There are in England and Wales two 
churches with only two members each, 
one with three,three with five; eight with 
tew, and 160 numbering from eleven to 
twenty each. One chureh of ten boasts 
of nine lay preachers.

“Weil, neighbor, Wtiat is the most 
Christian news this morning?" said a 
gentleman to a friend. “I have just 
bought a barrel of flour for a poor 
man." “Just like yon ! Who is it 
you have made happy with your charity 
this time?” “My wife.”

Reports from the India fomlne-strlcken 
district show continued improvement in 
the general situation. The authorities 
ore now in condition to hope that the 
difficulties are over, except in the north
easter portion of Tlrhoot, where more 
than 600,000 persons are yet dependent 
upon the government for food. The spring 
crop has yielded well except in Tlrhoot.

“Hans,” said his grandfather one day, 
“take this Jug and go out and ge.t me 
some beer.” “All right, give me the 
money.” “Oh I it is easy enough to get 
the beer with money ; the thing is to get 
it wl'.hoat money." Hans goes ont and

Tourists and Emigrants to the WestSPEING, 1874.
And with the above lots we have450 OOOK STOVES

at about

[ more than the traditional Should Call at the Company^ Dffic*,Thousands ofother Goods, "XTTE have just received and opened a new 
YV and elegant assortment of BOOTS and 

SHOES, for Ladies, Misses and Children, in 
every variety of material, and in all the Latest 
Styles.

PRINCE WM. STREET. 
Saint Jollity N.-B.,106 106.SUCH AS

HALF PRICE! mar 16

Pork and Meal.
COTTO NS , 

Prints, Lustres, &c.,
• -tlT » . And for Evening Parties, we have a nice as

sortment of White Kid. Jean and Marseilles 
BOOTS and SLIPPERS; Black and Orange 
French Kid and Morocco Slippers, and a full as
sortment of all the usual varieties of House 
Boots and Slippers, for Ladies, Migsea and 
Children.

4®"* Orders by post or express, for all parts of 
the Province, will receive prompt attention if 
addressed to

And obtain their COUPON TICKETS, which 
arc from 2 to 3 dollars less than by any 

other route.Franklhs, Hall -Stoves, Shop Stoves, and
MAPS and every information oan be obtained 

ofthe Agent at above addreea.Familiar <twdtationi.
The old phrase, “ There’s many a slip 

’twixt the cap and the lip," is a Hten 1 
translation .of an old Gvoek hexameter 
line ; and when we are talking smiling 
through tears we are quoting Homer. 
The .happy expression, “ nullum quod 
t tigit non ornavit," is the phrase employed 
by Dr. Johnson in his epitaph on Gold
smith to express the genius of bis friend. 
The line so often attributed to Shakes-

. ebv - AjUi a general wertment of
But the kind editor cannot allow ub any more 
sp:ioo to mention them; but take my advice 
and come and examine and see for your
selves, and be convinced.

Landing cx Alice M„ from New York ;TIN WARE "HENRY MATHEWS. 
New Brunswick Passenger Agent, 

WM. WAIN WRIGHT. St John. N. B-
Gen. Pass. Agent,

Montreal.
rr K "DARRELS NEW MESS PORK; 
* »0 barrels C0RNMEAL.

Will be disposed of at the" some

B eel uo ed . B atos,
If purchased before I move into my new pre

mise.-. Don’t forget
Cerner ClturcU and Canterbury Streets.

FOSTER’S SHOE STORE, 
Germain street, 
(Foster's Corner.)

apfitf
ap 9 J. ALLINGHAM,J.W. MONTGOMERY,

Imperial Buildings.

GKO. S. DeFOIlEST, 

11 South Wharf.
Oysters. Oysters. Oysters. 

SHEMOGUE OYSTERS.
apt!No. » King fit. Harness Maker,

13 CHARLOTTE STREET,

Just Received.■ op 10PRINCIPLE"*11 be collllacte<*on rtrietly -CASH 

ap 6 til 1st may
TUST RECEIVED a very fine lot of the above 
tl OYSTERS, at the Victoria Dining Saloon,
°*b i™ Street' ^CORNELIUS SPARROW.

Fresh Butter.JOHN ALLEN.
peace, “A fellow feellug makes one 
wondrous, kind,'1 was written by Garrick 
in the occasional prologue spoken by him 
ou leaving the stage. Owen Feltham, 
the author of the “Resolves,” is one of 
those unfortunate men who have written 
many good and pithy things while others 
have usurped the credit of thein;- such, 
for . instance, as “ without a certain 
modicum of chaff, the horse is apt to bolt 
bis oats,” which has been so dexterously 
applied. Macaulay has the reputation of 
many a brilliant epigram for which he 
was indebted far more to his gigantic 
memory than to his originality. The 
often quoted image of the traveller from 
New Zealand taking his stand on a 
broken arch of London bridge to shetch 
the ruins of St. Paul’s Is borrowed from 
Horace Walpole. “The Imitation of 
Chrias,” Herbert’s “Iacula Prudentium,” 
and Franklin’s works are the great store
houses of many proverbs and quotations. 
From the first we have “ Man proposes 
but God disposes.” “Of-two evjls the 
less is always.to be chosen." i ‘Early to 
bed and. early to rise makes a man 
healthy, wealthy, and wise,” Is from 
Franklin ; 
them that 
goes a borrowing goes a sorrowing 
-Continual dropping wears away atones,"

l TOBACCO, ORANGES, LEMONS A SMALL LOT of Fresh ROLL BUTTER, A LOT OF
■ CollarsandHarnessC. W. WETMORE,American House, Hall & Offic

CLOCKS,

*mar 18Pat Barley Split Peas, &c. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

On liant! and made to order.
ONIONS. Stock and Bond Broker,

10» FRINGE WILLIAM STREET,
RECEIVED this day-6 bbls. S. S. Onions. 

J. S. TURNER.
(member of the St. John Stocx Exchange.

Buys and sells on Commission—Stocks, Shares 
Bonds, Debentures, and all classes of negotiable 
securities. •______jan 5

mar 21LOGAN St LINDSAY
Are receiving this day :

In Bronx,, Rosewood - and Mnhogan. 
Cases,

All New and Elegant Designs.

03- Far sale at lowest prices, 
mar 28

ap 9

MANILLA CORDAGE.Furnace Boilers.
T71ARMERS and Fishçrmen will-ploasc noto 
T that we havo a large stock of these Boilers, 
.ud willtell at lowest rafos.vBs &

mar 18^ _________ 4 Cantcrbnry street.
;* New Maple Candy.

100 " CAS BeBoitHICK

» bo.ïeaTB^$rsSs»uec8’ M*“inai
^ fclUtiTia barrel. Dried Apples;

5 " EGOS; 1 case Maple Sugar;4lbi HAKAES &, CO.,wo-
that Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,PAGE BROTHERS.

108 Coils Manilla Cordage,COOPER BROS., AND

MANUFACTURERS,

AS* We have added new machinery to onr 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call ond^M^^ecimen»^

nov 21 58 Prince Wm. street.

Received from

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE "CO., 

All sizes.

TUST received by the Subscriber—a small lot 
4narOf19Ch0‘Ce «PUDDINOTON. BLANK BOOK

MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND O
NAhtilGARS, "HUa de

PATENT POWER LOOMS,Rubber Balls.
I ■ :ÂÎS- Q XfromA!BtnohItoT3foc“d W hohLFo^otiy"

Cheap tor Cash BOWES A EVANS,
mar 18 4 Canterbury street.

On Confilgnmeat.

Warranted all Manilla, and of the best manufae- 
ture. *"09 Kta| Srreet. To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills, Drill; 

Checks, Ginghams, «fcc., &e.

Î5S T
Thread and Yam Polishers, è<

Soap.JSK SSSflrS'ïSr
mar 2ft J. A W. F.^ Nor(h wharf.

A supply pf this MANILLA ALWATS oh hand.
i THOMAS. 

Water street»^SOAp; ap 9 6i
Now Landing.

WtHTaRGE BRIGHT C0D-
MASTERSF*r PATTERSON,

19 South M. WharC

J. S, TURNER.ap Corn Brooms.
T>ECEIVED this day—69 dozen CORN 

UR00MS" JOSHUA S. TURNER.»P
Vacuum i^| P. R. Sugar.

■J O TTHD9 , .33 bbls. Choioe Vacuum Pan 

10 hhds. Bright P. R. SUGAR.

160 Cso, also, ts •• uoq neips 
help themselves“He that BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 

Burnley, Lancashire,
-V

mar 6-V.. , * Exa; tvn.,ep 10 d ti tf
BEKTON BROS.mar 27

f
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